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In recent years, with the rapid growth of the television program industry, 
the television programs such as “The Voice of China” and “Where are we going, 
Dad?” become very popular among Chinese audience. But at the same time, 
these television programs are followed by a lot of copycat, which attract the 
attention of the legal protection of television program format. The legal position 
of television program format in China is not clear, the current academic attitude 
of the legal nature of television programs are different, some people think it 
should not belong to the scope of copyright protection because it’s an idea 
rather than an expression, but there are people who hold the opposite view. This 
paper argues that Chinese Copyright Law shall establish the status of television 
program format, and provide it with enough protection under copyright law. 
This paper is divided into four chapters in addition to the preface, the 
contents are as follows: The first chapter discusses the basic concepts of 
television program format and its different protected mode, and analysis the 
necessity and feasibility of protecting the television program format under 
copyright law. The second chapter is about the typical jurisprudence of 
television program format in some of the world's greatest TV program output 
countries and then sums up the successful experience as reference for China . 
The third chapter makes an analysis on the protection mode and infringement 
criteria of the television program format under copyright law. The last chapter 
is a return to China's actual situation, giving countermeasures and suggestions 
for China to provide appropriate and effective legal protection to television 
program format. 
The innovation of this paper is to: (a) from the perspective of planning the 
science television program, study the natural of television program format and 














from the basic theory of copyright, through the breakthroughs and development 
of the " idea and expression " dichotomy, make it clear that the television 
program format can become the object of copyright protection ; (c) 
systematically combing the judgment of TV program format in some typical 
countries, creatively summarize the legislative doctrine of copyright protection 
on the television program format, as well as the protection methods and 
infringement criteria and exemptions; (d) distinguish unpublished and published 
television program format, respectively, propose appropriate legal protection 
for these two types, highly targeted and effectiveness , in line with the principle 
of fairness and efficiency. 
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引  言 
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视节目模式之做法蔚然成风。2009 年湖南卫视独家引进英国 Fremantle 公司
《take me out》节目，在国内播出了婚恋交友类节目《我们约会吧》；2012
年浙江卫视从荷兰引进节目《The Voice of Holland》打造出《中国好声音》，








包括 2002 年 BBC 国际模式交易公司与 ECM 制片公司诉上海东方卫视有关
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